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Alaa Abouzanad, Chair 
 

I would like to take this opportunity to welcome our new 

Somalian and Ukrainian supplementary schools in Northampton to 

our Association. 
 

The ANSS Award Ceremony took place in December. We not only  

celebrated the achievements of children and young people but also the achievements of  
supplementary schools who gained the Bronze Awards within the National Quality  

Assurance framework. I am delighted that so many schools have achieved this award and 
would like to congratulate them. I am absolutely certain that the other member schools will be 
achieving this award shortly. 
 

On Saturday, 18th April 2015, the Cultural Kaleidoscope, our annual celebration of  

diversity through the arts, will take place at Northampton High School. There will be a 
variety of performances from our member supplementary schools, sharing their culture 
and heritage through music, dance and drama. I look forward to seeing you there.  

Ute Nannini, Development Officer  

 

Congratulations to all the supplementary 

schools that achieved the NRCSE Bronze 

Award!  
 

This is a fantastic achievement. All of those 

schools can now embark on the Silver Award.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
We have been able to negotiate an exciting training opportunity with the University of Northampton. 

Courses will be held on 7th & 21st May and 4th & 25th June 2015. For more information and to down-

load an application form, please have a look at our new website www.anss.org.uk. 
 

 Engaging students and managing the teaching and learning environment 

 Planning lessons, progression in planning and schemes of work 

 Assessment, asking the right questions 

 Project work/group work – how to keep students interested 

ANSS Award Ceremony 
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On Sunday, 7th December 2014, the ANSS Award Ceremony took place at 

Northampton High School. Awards were given out to those students and young people who ex-

celled in maintaining their culture as well as their language with great enthusiasm and creativity as 

well as to older students who passed their GCSE, AS and A2 Level examination with flying colours. 

Arte Brilta from the ANSS Youth Forum said “With the help of the supplementary school teach-

ers and volunteers and the ANSS, we hope to see many more individuals receiving awards for 

trying their best to maintain their roots and to stay in contact with their country of origin.” 
 

Adam Abouzanad from the Youth Forum concluded that the Award Ceremony “has been 
about making certain people stand out for their hard work and effort and to make everybody 

aware that supplementary schools play a major role in people’s lives. As well as address the 
importance of maintaining culture and language across the younger generation.” 

 Lithuanian, Corby  Polish, Kettering  Chinese, Northampton 

 Latvian, Corby  Polish, Wellingborough  Tamil,  Northampton 

 Serbian, Corby  Polish, Northampton  Latvian, Northampton 

 Polish, Corby  Arabic, Northampton  Russian, Northampton 

We have successfully completed the 
9-week Effective Teaching Course which 

was run by the NRCSE and sponsored by 
Northamptonshire County Council.  

Well done to everybody who participated. Your commitment was  

outstanding and I am sure that you will all gain OCN recognition 
level 2 or 3. More on this in the next issue. 
We would like to thank Pascale Vassie, the director of the 

NRCSE, and Sarvat Urji, the trainer, for facilitating and supporting this training course. 



PHOENIX (UKRAINIAN) SCHOOL 
 

The Phoenix supplementary school (Ukrainian supplementary 
school) has opened on 28th February 2015 at Northampton 
Academy and has already over 25 children registered. The 

lessons are on Saturdays 
from 11:00 to 13:00. 

The Phoenix supplementary 
school aims to encourage 
children to learn about the 
culture, literature, traditions 
and history of their country 
of origin and offers drama 
and music classes.  

Being in a creative environ-
ment will help the children to build their creative 
potential, self-confidence and understanding of 

their background and different cultures.   

GUJARATI SCHOOL 
  

On Sunday, 25th January 2015, Northampton Gujarati School took part in the Annual 

Indian Republic Day Celebrations held in Well ingborough.  

Led by Class 4 teacher, Chintalben Parekh and our vibrant enthusiastic volunteer 

Aneesha Chauhan, a small group of students performed a comedy play about two el-

derly Indian women’s trip to London from India. The play takes them from checking in 

at an Indian airport to walking off the plane at Heathrow. With excellent comedy writing 

the Gujarati School students play these roles hilariously; really taking the essence of 

our typical Indian elders! A heart warming and chuckle-worthy watch.  

Well done to all our fantastic students who have spent hours practicing and perfecting 

their lines and roles; Nakshi Soni, Raina Shah, Riyana Raja, Dhriti Shah, Ashna Shah, 

Parshav Ghandi. Let’s hope next year we have something bigger to show off about! 

CHINESE SCHOOL 
 

Northampton Chinese School was founded in 1985 by the  Northampton Chinese 
Society. It ’s objective is to teach children Mandarin and Cantonese language skills 
(listening, speaking, writing and reading). There is also a central place for parents 
to meet up regularly. One parent stated that they liked the central place because 
they get time to catch up with their friends while waiting for their child.  

Students are allocated to classes according to their age and ability, from begin-
ners aged 5 up to GCSE level. Lessons are held every Sunday from 11:30am to 
2:00pm. 

Northampton Chinese School also celebrates different events such as Christmas, 
Easter, Chinese New Year and Halloween, which are always very good fun.  

SERBIAN SCHOOL CORBY 
 

The Serbian school is continuing to provide top quality 
teaching and learning opportunities for the children.  
Svetlana and Mirjana work very hard to ensure the 
smooth running and the safety of the children at the 
school.  I am sure as the weather improves they will be 
back outside enjoying the huge field Woodnewton offers!   

The children from the Serbian school have shown great 
commitment to the theatre project and their attendance 
and participation has been very impressive – I can’t wait 

to see the final performance!  

LATVIAN SCHOOL CORBY 
 

Jana and Gunieta continue to work extreme-
ly hard every Saturday to give the children 
exciting opportunities to learn about Latvia.  

Gunieta now has the room that is used for 2 
year olds and takes the younger children in 
there. The room is a wonderful environment 
for the children to play and explore.  

Jana is busy organising the community at  
Woodnewton to be part of a Corby wide  
environmental awareness day in the sum-
mer… this will be an excellent opportunity to 
come together for a shared goal!  

Jana has recently completed her Effective 
Teaching Course – well done to you!  Jana and 
Gunieta both attended the Safeguarding train-
ing in Woodnewton last month – thank you! 

 

KETTERING AND CORBY CLUSTER NORTHAMPTON  CLUSTER 

POLISH SCHOOL CORBY 
 

Konrad and his teachers are continuing to 
work very hard and through the support of the 
Polish community are able to offer small 
class sizes with two adults in each to best 
support the learning.   

It was fantastic to meet with all the teachers 
last month for Safeguarding training.  It 
showed a real commitment to the children 
that everyone attended – well done!   

Konrad is working with the other schools at 
Woodnewton to invite the police and the fire service in to talk to the children, again, a 
massive value placed on the children’s wellbeing. 



PUNJABI SCHOOL KETTERING 
 

I met with Pushpinder and Jaswinder at the Punjabi school held in the Gurdwara in 
Kettering.  The two teachers are offering the children the opportunity to learn to 
speak and write the language.   
 

Pushpinder is also offering teaching to GCSE level and is working with the  
management committee closely to raise the profile and perceived importance of the 
school.   
 

We are hoping that the Punjabi school Kettering comes to some ANSS events this 
year – it will be great to get to know them better!  

 

 

ANSS Ltd. - Portfolio Innovation Centre, University of Northampton,  

St George’s Avenue, Northampton, NN2 6FB 

Tel: 07711 917 489 or 01604 779 024 - www.anss.org.uk - info@anss.org.uk 

LITHUANIAN SCHOOL CORBY 
 

Joringe, Inga and Viktorija have ex-
panded into three rooms now as the 
Lithuanian school continues to grow! 
The children are always actively 
learning and working well together 
when I visit and the staff are always 
smiling!   
 

The older children have joined in 
well with the theatre project and 
have enjoyed building the perfor-
mance they will do at the Corby Cube with Dave 
McKenna.  
 

Viktorija has recently completed her Effective Teaching 
Course – well done to you!  Again, all the staff from the school attended the Safeguarding 
training at Woodnewton last month – thank you! 

POLISH SCHOOL KETTERING 
 

Marta and her team continue to go from strength to strength in Kettering.  The chil-
dren are all engaged with their learning and are happy attending the school.  Num-
bers continue to grow steadily and the staff has a fantastic commitment to the 
school.   
 

I met with all the teachers this weekend to provide their Safeguarding training; it 
was amazing to see everyone giving up yet more time to best look after the chil-

SAFEGUARDING TRAINING IN CORBY & KETTERING 
 

On Saturday, 17th January our Cluster Co-ordinator, Hannah Starkey delivered a two-
hour training on Safeguarding for the staff of all the 
supplementary schools that are based at Woodnewton 
Learning Community.  
 

The training was then repeated for all staff of the 
Polish school in Kettering in February. 
 

This training was excellent, extremely well attended 
and very much appreciated by the teachers and  
assistants of the supplementary schools at  
Woodnewton in Corby. 

WELLINGBOROUGH  CLUSTER 

POLISH SCHOOL 
 

WACA and the Polish supplementary school were performing at The Castle 
Theatre on Tuesday, 3rd March, having put an exciting performance together. 
This has been a work in progress since January and it was very exciting for 

the final outcome to be shown in a spectacular performance 
portraying a traditional story.  

 
The Polish school Wellingborough has achieved the NRCSE 
Bronze Award! This is extremely good news and the school 
are looking forward to venturing on to the next steps to  
actively achieve Silver status.  

EFFECTIVE TEACHING COURSE 
 

Gujarati supplementary school teacher Hetal Ganatra and Polish  
supplementary school teacher Anna Pawluk-Ponika have both completed 
the NRCSE Effective Teaching course and are excited about raising their 
own skills set and passing on their learnt knowledge to fellow teachers at 
the school.  

PRIORITY PROJECT 
 

It was an exciting time in Wellingborough when 
all schools were approached by the  
Priority Project in connection with the Core The-
atre in Corby.  

Lisa Shepherd visited WACA and Polish School 
Wellingborough to meet with a focus group of 
selected learners to gain interest in future pro-
jects which could well see  
Wellingborough supplementary schools ’  
learners working with a real life artist!  

WACA 
 

WACA are actively working towards completing the ART project alongside NMPAT 
(Northamptonshire Music & Performing Arts Trust) which has seen learners enjoy 
a variety of activities from playing drums to singing. All children are involved and 
enjoy participating in completing the award.  


